The shift in muscle's length-tension relation after exercise attributed to increased series compliance.
Eccentric exercise can produce damage to muscle fibres. Here damage indicators are measured in the medial gastrocnemius muscle of the anaesthetised cat after eccentric contractions on the descending limb of the muscle's length-tension relation, compared with eccentric contractions on the ascending limb and concentric contractions on the descending limb. One damage indicator is a shift of the optimum length for peak active tension, in the direction of longer muscle lengths. The shift has been attributed to an increase in muscle compliance. It is a corollary of a current theory for the mechanism of the damage. With the intention of seeking further support for the theory, in these experiments we test the idea that other damage indicators, specifically the fall in twitch:tetanus ratio and in muscle force are due, in part, to such an increase in compliance. This was tested in an undamaged muscle by insertion of a compliant spring (0.19 mm N(-1)) in series with the muscle. This led to a fall in tetanic tension by 17%, a shift in optimum length of 1.7 mm in the direction of longer muscle lengths and a fall in twitch tetanus ratio by 15%. The fall in tension is postulated to be due to development of non-uniform sarcomere lengths within muscle fibres. It is concluded that after a series of eccentric contractions of a muscle, the fall in force is the result of a number of interdependent factors, not all of which are a direct consequence of the damage process.